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Teaching sociology within teacher education: revisiting, realigning 
and re-embedding. 
 
ABSTRACT: 
This paper uses theoretical resources from the sociology of education to consider the 
teaching of sociology in teacher education programs in Australia. Once a disciplinary 
‘pillar’ of teacher education, sociology’s contribution has become less explicit while more 
integrated, with consequences for disciplinary identity.   Here we explore how sociology 
is taught in teacher education curricula on two fronts. Firstly we outline how sociology is 
embedded as one of a number of competing perspectives in foundational studies, and its 
pedagogic consequences. Then we consider the powerful contribution of sociology in 
literacy studies, amidst public debate about literacy performance. The analysis draws on 
Bernstein’s (2000) distinction between singular disciplinary curriculum design and 
practically-oriented regional curriculum design. We seek to trouble the commonsense 
binary between theory and practice that structures debates around professional education 
in higher education more broadly, and to dignify service sociology as a valuable, 
generative site for the discipline’s future. 
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The teacher education faculties also need to be improved. ... Some of the things they have been 
teaching in the past have not been based on evidence—for example, even teaching teacher 
graduates how to teach phonics rather than just whole language in reading. In some cases, they are 
almost like quasi-sociology departments rather than teacher education faculties. ... they need 
reform where there is closer connection between schools themselves and the faculties, where 
some of the leading school teachers can be teaching the next generation of teacher graduates and 
teachers.  (Alan Tudge, Federal member for Aston, in the Commonwealth of Australia House of 
Representatives, Second Reading of the Australian Education Bill 2012, 16 February 2013)  
INTRODUCTION 
Ignoring the fact that education faculties in Australia are staffed by ‘leading school teachers’ who have 
chosen to ‘teach the next generation’, politicians’ attempts to disparage education faculties as ‘quasi-
sociology faculties’ are bittersweet for sociologists working in teacher education. Where they perceive an 
extravagant surplus of sociology, we report more complex dynamics. This paper explores how sociology 
is faring in Australian teacher education programs, and how it has been considered both essential and 
dangerous. We employ conceptual tools from the sociology of education to understand these curricular 
struggles in foundation theory units and the applied field of literacy studies. 
Moore offers a useful distinction between ‘sociology of education’ and ‘sociology for education’ (1996: 158, 
original emphasis). The former refers to a sub-discipline within sociology with education as its object of 
study; the latter is ‘oriented towards the interests of practitioners’ (p.158). With regard to sociology for 
education, many fields of sociological enquiry profitably intersect with the study of educational 
institutions, resourcing the graduate with a broader, more systemic appreciation of social forces 
implicated in classrooms. However, Moore warns that projecting such ready-made sociology onto 
educational settings, without a sophisticated sociology of education, itself risks overlooking more complex 
relations.  Moore argues that the sub-discipline’s home in education faculties rather than sociology 
departments means its modes of enquiry can be undermined by practical imperatives leaving sociologies 
of/for education to compete against professional studies for curricular time and space. These competing 
priorities – (sub)disciplinary rigour versus immediate practical relevance – characterise the teaching of 
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sociology in vocationally oriented courses more generally, and distinguish such curricula from that in 
dedicated sociology departments.  
A second challenge facing sociologies of/for education is the number of relevant objects of study and 
theoretical approaches jostling for limited curricular space. Issues of race, class and gender though well 
established in the curriculum are no longer sufficient. The new sociology of education (Young, 1971) 
established curriculum and knowledge as important objects of study. Sociolinguists (for example, Heath 
1983) added classroom language to the sociological agenda. Foucaldian theory offers a different treatment 
of schools as institutions, while postcolonial theory critiques the educational legacy of a colonial past. The 
field is literally spoilt for choice, producing the classic breadth/depth tension in any curricular selection. A 
popular solution has been to design what we term a ‘tapas’ curriculum, that is, a spread of introductory 
tasters of relevant topics, with little systematic vertical progression synthesising these topics at more 
sophisticated levels. For this reason, the field often relies on edited collections as its textbooks (for 
example, Connell et al. 2007; Wadham, Pudsey, and Boyd 2007), each chapter and topic independent of 
the others. 
A third challenge is the increasingly politicised nature of public debate and moral panics around teacher 
education. The social conscience of faculties of education and their historical commitment to social 
justice and critical perspectives through sociologically informed curricula are regularly pilloried as 
distorted, indulgent ideology by conservative media in Australia. High profile ‘reading wars’ promoting a 
particular psychological framing of literacy education have been sponsored by the national paper (Snyder, 
2008). In short, sociology in education gets very bad press, and its capacity to inform policy debates has 
been aggressively de-legitimised. 
Nevertheless, we argue that a well informed sociological curiosity is more relevant than ever for teachers 
(see also Matthews, 2012). Schools continue to be structured around sociological categories (gender, class, 
religion); the rural/urban divide continues to determine access to educational opportunities; and 
credentialism governs more workplaces. Educational policy adjusts sociological levers of meritocratic 
competition and equity yet testing policy imported from the US’s No Child Left Behind agenda impacts on 
the schooling experience for disadvantaged and minority populations in unintended ways (Comber, 2012). 
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The humanist ethic of ‘knowing each child as an individual’ is not an adequate professional response to 
resilient sociological patterning of life opportunities. Teachers need the capacity to see the forest, not just 
the trees. 
In this paper we consider sociology in teacher education curricula firstly as a foundation discipline, and 
then as embedded in the politically charged, high stakes field of literacy studies. The paper offers a brief 
literature review tracking the historical trend towards more instrumentally focussed curricula in teacher 
education. A theoretical lens is developed from Bernstein’s sociology of education to characterize what is 
happening to sociological perspectives in teacher education curricula. The conclusion considers the 
immediate future of sociology in teacher education, and vocationalised higher education more generally. 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
There are a number of accounts of how sociology has waxed and waned in the teacher education 
curriculum over time. The influential Robbins Report (1963) in England proved a pivotal point, 
recommending that teacher ‘training’ be granted degree status and extended beyond vocational programs 
in Training Colleges to a more comprehensive ‘education’ under university auspices. This invoked a 
different condition of knowledge for the profession. In this reform moment, R.S. Peters famously argued 
for more differentiated studies of relevant disciplines to replace the ‘undifferentiated mush’ (1967: 155) of 
educational studies. This established the four-pillar curricular design of psychology, history, sociology and 
philosophy of education:  
... the question is not whether the teacher has opinions on psychological, sociological or historical 
matters; for any educated person has these. It is rather whether he (sic) can defend his opinions 
in an informed and intelligent way so that he can hold his own in the welter of public discussion. 
(Peters, 1967: 153).  
Importantly, disciplines were not considered ends in themselves, but rather resources to bear on practical 
issues: ‘the different disciplines must also mesh in with and be seen to mesh in with each other in relation 
to matters of educational policy and practice’ (Peters, 1967: 156). This design dignified foundational 
disciplines taught in a manner that remained true to the rigour of each discipline while explicitly related to 
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problems of practice and policy. This design was eventually exported across the English-speaking world, 
but the story continues. 
Popkewitz and Pereyra (1993) consider teacher education to be indicative of the larger system of control 
that regulates schooling, both forcefully through prescription, and more subtly in the self-regulation of 
the professionals it produces:  
Teacher training defines and transmits the permissible boundaries to pedagogical 
practices through its sanctioning of styles of reasoning and acting. ‘Foundation courses’ 
... use distinctions and categories that both describe phenomena and produce desired 
kinds of practice. Styles of reasoning, definitional categories, and ‘accepted’ practices in 
teacher education, all legitimate particular social interests and actions – while at the same 
time they omit other possibilities (p. 15) 
Their analysis of eight national case studies pointed to the widespread trend of economic interests and 
centralised control intruding in the regulation of the teaching profession, thus constraining the 
‘possibilities of schooling’ (p.41). For example, they argued that the ‘rationalizing’ (p. 37) of educational 
sectors through bureaucratic regimes of testing had delegitimized critical factions ‘such as the sociologists 
of education’ (p. 23).  
Pittman’s chapter (1993) tracked Australian teacher education across the restructuring in higher education 
when teacher education was subsumed into university settings. His analysis echoes Popkewitz and 
Pereyra, outlining how the funding of teacher education shifted to the national budget with greater 
emphasis on serving the nation’s economic interest, and workforce preparation. At the same time, the 
profession was itself changing. School-based curricula and assessment across the 1970s called for a new 
professionalism, and a new curriculum. In Pittman’s view, courses become ‘steadily less “practical” and 
increasingly more theory driven’ (p.360). However, by the 1990s, ‘the nature of the knowledge 
represented ... had undergone radical change. Courses such as Philosophy of Education and Comparative 
Education had disappeared; in their place were courses such as Curriculum Development and Teacher 
Supervision’ (p.361).  
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Barcan (1993) scanned sociology of/for education from post-war Australia to the 1990s in the wake of 
the Dawkins’ reforms of higher education. He describes how teacher education became more ‘practical’ 
in orientation at this stage. He reviews sociological units in teacher education across Australia, and trends 
in sociology of education textbooks, which over the 1990s became ‘more neutral or non-committed 
ideologically, with a stronger orientation to classroom and school practicalities’ (p. 293).  He argued that 
work conditions in the newly amalgamated institutions were not conducive to research and that ‘the 
decline of academics as educational theorists and analysts was balanced by the emergence of journalists as 
sources of educational information and interpretation’ (pp. 296-297). Barcan concludes that over this 
period sociology fell into ‘disrepute’ (p. 297) in education. He attributes this to a number of factors: the 
difficulty of converting Marxist and neo-Marxist approaches to practical outcomes; an economic crisis 
which impacted on educational policy and philosophy; and an increasingly pluralist society which 
‘discourages a single coherent, dominant, sociological or educational theory’ (p. 297). He also suggested 
that the complex language of Foucault and post-modernism alienated the undergraduate teacher.  In the 
vacuum created, Barcan suggested that ‘social justice and equity’ theory emerged as the ‘new orthodoxy’ 
(quoting Partington, p. 307) for a pluralist society, with more time allocated to practicum and less to 
theory:  
the ‘foundation subjects’ – history of education, philosophy of education, sociology of 
education, educational psychology, comparative education – withered, though some 
educational theory found refuge in ‘curriculum studies’ and ‘policy studies’. (p. 307)   
This metaphor of embattled ‘refuge’ recurs in commentaries on sociology in teacher education. We will 
argue that it does not capture the vibrant contribution of sociology in curriculum studies for complex and 
changing societies. 
Aspland’s (2006) history of teacher education in Australia paints a slightly different picture. Her work was 
a response to numerous government enquiries into teacher education at that time. By her account, the 
twentieth century saw more formal teacher qualifications focussed on ‘the craft of teaching’ (p. 142) in 
training colleges. Aspland attributes this development to the growing ‘influence of psychology and liberal 
or child-centred theory about education’ (p. 146).  Sociology would thus appear a latecomer.  According 
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to Aspland,  a third period of a reformed higher education sector post-1988 saw ‘teacher education 
included in university settings thereby ensuring a more scholarly approach involving not only practical 
preparation for the classroom but also the study of education’ (p.142). This chronology does not align 
with Barcan’s account of instrumentalism in teacher education gathering pace before the Dawkins’ 
reforms of 1988. Aspland describes the influence of the Queensland Board of Teacher Registration since 
1974. This body effectively established a core curriculum across teacher education providers in 
Queensland which included ‘foundation disciplines of sociology, psychology, philosophy and history’ 
(p.150) while retaining a strong focus on practicum and methods.   
Matthews (2012) offers a differently structured history, tracking the generative impact of sociological 
thought on waves of educational policy in Australia. She expresses concern over the low visibility of 
sociology of education, its absence in sociology faculties, the mutual ignorance this fosters, the 
narrowness of vocationally oriented curricula in teacher education, and restricted opportunities for 
interdisciplinary enquiry. She argues for the development of a sociologically informed ‘educational 
imaginary’ (p.2) in teacher education. 
From these historical scans, it would seem that there have been ongoing and unresolved curricular 
competitions firstly between practical craft and disciplinary theory, and secondly amongst disciplinary 
perspectives, such that sociology has continually competed for curricular space on both fronts. While this 
argument invokes a false binary between theory and practice, the profession itself seems to have been 
constructed on such premises. Moreover, these struggles have played out while journalistic agendas on 
educational issues have accrued power. Peters’ vision of educators able to hold their own sociologically ‘in 
the welter of public discussion’ would seem to be even more relevant. 
In higher education more broadly, the sampling of sociological theory in professional curricula has been 
termed ‘service sociology’ (Marshall et al. 2009: 34). These authors describe different models for exposing 
students in vocational programs to sociological content, from the ‘standalone,’ decontextualised cross-
faculty unit, to the contextualised applied sociology unit  ‘embedded’  in the vocational program  it 
services (quoting Marshall and Aroni, p. 34). They identified an additional challenge in service sociology: 
convincing the resistant student of sociology’s relevance to their chosen profession. Their participants 
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described extra efforts to find material ‘that is recognisable as “relevant”’ (p.36), and ongoing curricular 
politics to legitimate sociology amidst competing paradigms. The report argues that the increasing 
vocational emphasis in higher education poses a challenge for a discipline ‘that has no 
professional/vocational status’ (p.13).  We argue that this position fails to consider the value of 
sociological critique in driving innovation in professional practice. With this is mind, ‘service sociology’ 
embedded in vocational programs should be dignified and defended as creating valuable sites for the 
discipline’s future. 
 
THEORETICAL LENS 
To make sense of these historical developments we draw on Bernstein’s (2000) sociology of education, in 
particular, his concepts of the classification and framing of knowledge, and his distinction between singular 
and regional discourses. These analytical concepts allow categories of knowledge and the relations between 
them to reveal the power and control invested in the social configuration thus described.  
 
Bernstein (2000) uses classification ‘to examine relations between categories’ (p.6), such that strong 
classification describes categories that are distinct and specialised: ‘A can only be A if it can effectively 
insulate itself from B’ (p. 6).  In this way, a teacher education curriculum with a strongly classified design 
would reflect a clear ‘division of labour’ (p.12) between sociology of education and other disciplines 
assigning each separate classes, teachers, textbooks, and assessment. Students would recognise these 
discourses as distinct paradigms, each with its own specialised terms, lens and criteria. The ‘mesh’ of 
disciplines envisaged by Peters (1967) exemplifies this model. Conversely, weak classification describes a 
blurring or erasure of boundaries between categories, such that ‘a category is in danger of losing its 
identity’. A weakly classified teacher education curriculum would encourage integrated studies, collapsing 
disciplines into an undifferentiated, less specialized mix of ideas and language to apply to professional 
problems.   
Framing refers to ‘the controls on communications in local, interactional pedagogic relations’ (p. 12), that 
is, who controls interactions how strongly, and who can decide what constitutes legitimate 
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communication/activity. Strong framing describes pedagogic settings where there are strict rules about 
who can speak, when and how, and clearly demarcated teacher/student roles that allocate these speaking 
rights. Weak framing describes pedagogic settings where the roles are less distinct, and the learner ‘has 
more apparent control ... over the communication and its social base’ (p. 13, emphasis in original). 
Bernstein then identifies two sets of rules regulated by the setting’s framing – those underpinning the 
social order and those underpinning the discursive order. Of particular interest here is the discursive 
order, which refers to ‘the selection, sequence, pacing and criteria of the knowledge’ (p.13) and 
constitutes the instructional discourse, that is, what is being taught. When classification between 
disciplines is weak, the instructional discourse becomes more weakly framed, and the criteria for what is 
legitimate more flexible. This condition resonates with Peter’s (1967) concern about a disciplinary ‘mush’. 
Bernstein then makes a distinction between ‘singular’ and ‘regional’ curriculum designs.  Where a singular 
discourse coheres within strongly classified disciplinary boundaries, a regional discourse is the ‘interface 
between disciplines’ whereby singular discourses are recontextualised and projected to face ‘outwards 
towards external fields of practice’ (2000: 55).  Thus a singular design attends to internal matters of 
disciplinary rigour as an end in itself, while the region addresses external relevance to professional contexts 
and problems. The singular projects a disciplinary identity (becoming a sociologist), while the region 
projects a professional identity (becoming a teacher).  
The key process here is that of ‘recontextualisation’, which refers to the dis-embedding of 
knowledge/discourse from its site of origin and re-embedding it in the pedagogic context. This 
movement from one context to the next creates a ‘potential discursive gap’ (p. 30), offering an 
opportunity for change or additional interpretation, producing a heuristic version of the original 
discourse, never the same thing. Recontextualisation within a singular will however be more strongly 
framed than in a region given the latter’s variety of contributing discourses.  
The histories of teacher education curriculum above all described a move from a suite of strongly 
classified singulars to a more weakly classified region, where different disciplines jostle, compete and 
integrate to serve practical imperatives. Bernstein considered curricular regions to be the ‘modal’ (p.55) 
form of discursive organisation from the late twentieth century as the education sector became more 
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instrumentally focussed. With this theoretical vocabulary, we are better able to make sense of how 
sociology of/for education is faring in teacher education programs.  In the next section we illustrate the 
weakly classified regional curriculum, whereby sociology becomes one of a number of competing 
perspectives in teachers’ professional studies, and some pedagogic consequences of this approach. 
SAMPLING SOCIOLOGY IN FOUNDATION UNITS 
How professional knowledge is organised in teacher education curricula is clearly indexed in the titles of 
units. Rather than units organised by discipline with titles that flag the informing discipline, teacher 
education’s more theoretical foundation units now typically foreground a practical focus under which 
various disciplinary knowledges and discourses are assembled.  In this way, Queensland University of 
Technology’s Bachelor of Education features core units such as: ‘Teaching in new times’; ‘Learning 
networks’; ‘Culture studies: Indigenous education’; ‘Development and learning’; ‘Practising education’; 
‘Inclusive education’ and ‘Professional work of teachers’.  At the University of Queensland, parallel 
courses include units titled ‘Introduction to teaching’, ‘Learning, mind and education’, ‘Diversity and 
inclusive education’, ‘Teachers as professionals’, and ‘Identity, youth cultures and education’.  These titles 
are typical of the field. It would seem that foundation disciplines such as sociology and psychology, 
recognisable in traces of their problematics and tropes to those in the know, dare not speak their names, 
and their specialised voices are muffled in an omnivorous mix. In this way, University of Southern 
Queensland’s unit, ‘Perspectives in education’, promises to: 
stimulate inquiry into foundational ideas of education. Students will be exposed to 
historical and philosophical perspectives from theorists and will analyse how these 
theories connect to the broad range of contemporary education settings and practices. 
This course will also address current global, socio-cultural, economic, technological and 
political factors that may influence the contemporary educator. 
(http://www.usq.edu.au/course/synopses/2012/EDC1300.html, accessed 19 November 
2012)  
This describes a weakly classified, regional design typical of cognate units elsewhere. The design samples 
different disciplines, traditions and modes of enquiry within the limited curricular space and time 
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available. Teaching professionals have complex contexts and duties, so the capacity to draw on multiple 
frames and perspectives is valuable. While one could be nostalgic about the loss of singular disciplines, our 
concern is more that such regional integration fails to deliver disciplinary depth, or construct a coherent 
conceptual language. This design makes it more difficult to progress a coherent, sophisticated sociology 
of and for the profession. A focus on practical application privileges contextualised problem solving, not 
the capacity to decontextualise and abstract across settings. In addition, within such regional curricula, 
sociological discourse may be sampled and recontextualised by academics prepared in other disciplines, 
thus their recontextualisations risk losing disciplinary particularity in their pedagogic treatment, as would 
the treatment of other disciplines by sociologists. On the other hand, the titles of such units choose to 
highlight social change and social diversity as integral concerns for the profession, embedding and 
legitimating these sociological themes in the professional imaginary.   
 
In contrast, the University of Technology Sydney (UTS) offers a core unit titled ‘Sociology of Education’ 
in its undergraduate programs. Its handbook description clearly flags the singular principle underpinning 
its discursive order: 
 
This subject enables students to apply sociological theories and concepts to the study of 
education and inequality in Australian society. It supports the development of an 
understanding of the social world through social theories that seek to explain the social, 
economic and political forces shaping schools and classrooms. It explores the ways in 
which these forces interact in the Australian context to influence educational outcomes. 
... Some issues examined are the construction of knowledge and the process of 
socialisation in schools, forms of capital, poverty and disadvantage, globalisation, gender, 
indigenous and multicultural education. (UTS Handbook 2013, 
http://www.handbook.uts.edu.au/subjects/012224.html, sourced 23 November 2012). 
This brief description strongly classifies and brands the content as sociology but its singular design 
is then left with the challenge of proliferating objects of study, pitting curricular depth against 
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breadth in their selection. By this description, this unit resorts to the common solution of a ‘tapas’ 
list of relevant issues.  
There is no necessarily wrong or right design – both designs have advantages and limitations.  
Strong and weak classification should not be understood as absolute states, but rather as 
polarities, and curricular reform as moving up or down between strong and weak classification, 
according to the politics of the day. It takes power to maintain boundaries, whether strong or 
weak, but:  
the arbitrary nature of these power relations is disguised, hidden by the principle of the 
classification (which) comes to have the force of the natural order and the identities that 
it constructs are taken as real, as authentic, as integral, as the source of integrity. 
(Bernstein, 2000: 7)  
While some teacher educators might identify as sociologists, any identity relies on others to 
recognize and legitimate the category.  This process is straightforward for sociologists in 
departments of sociology where the discipline is demarcated by institutional structures, but less so 
in multidisciplinary faculties of education. The historical shift in teacher education could be 
summarised as a weakening of internal classification over time. This makes it harder to point to 
where sociology of/for education is being done, and more difficult to identify where its 
specialised identity is being reproduced in a new generation of scholars. However that does not 
mean that sociology is not resourcing teacher education.  The current versions of foundation 
studies will infuse sociological principles and perspectives into teachers’ ‘styles of reasoning, 
definitional categories, and “accepted” practices’ (Popkewitz and Pereyra, 1993: 15) whether 
strongly or weakly framed. To develop this point we now turn to the more applied curriculum in 
literacy studies. 
EMBEDDING SOCIOLOGY IN LITERACY STUDIES 
Sociology is a relative latecomer to literacy education. For most of the twentieth century, reading 
psychology informed practice, for example, in the teaching of comprehension (e.g., Paris, Wixson and 
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Palincsar, 1986) and decoding (e.g., Nicholson, 2000). Sociological contributions to both reading and 
writing education have since proven to be significant, but in so doing, have validated the power of a region, 
rather than singulars, to inform professional practice. 
 
Sociological critique underpinned the influential ‘genre approach’ to writing education in Australian 
schools (Martin, 1999). This critique dates back to the late 1970s, when traditional writing instruction was 
giving way to ‘whole language’ and ‘process writing’ pedagogies (Graves, 1983). Educational linguists 
active in Australia at the time drew on Bernstein’s (1971) sociological critique of progressivism. With a 
Durkheimian (1956) appreciation of educational authority, Bernstein argued the ascendant progressive 
pedagogies were even more likely than traditional pedagogies to lock marginalised groups out of socially 
powerful capabilities. This sociological insight meshed with the observations of linguists, but the 
contribution did not stop at critique. Bernsteinian sociology was recontextualised by Hallidayan linguists 
to create a new pedagogic discourse for writing education. Drawing on the notions of classification and 
framing, the linguists created ‘an authoritative and empowering pedagogy’ (Martin, 1999: 142). The 
pedagogy exploited both traditionalism and progressivism by using waves of strong then weak 
classification and framing to explicitly teach the genres of power while connecting with students’ 
experience (Cope and Kalantzis, 1993). Empowerment was the ideology at play in the discursive gap in 
this process of recontextualisation. The influence of the genre approach, first evident in policy within the 
1994 Queensland English Syllabus, remains visible in the newly minted Australian Curriculum: English, in 
models of writing pedagogy in widespread use across the nation, as well as in the writing task of 
Australia’s National Assessment Program in Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN). This generative 
contribution by sociology to writing education seems more powerful than the earlier metaphor of a 
vestigial ‘refuge’ would suggest. 
 
Like writing education, reading education has also benefited from a mesh of disciplinary perspectives, as 
captured in a current textbook for preservice teachers:  
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Literacy … involves individual, biological, social and cultural elements and, for this reason, we 
have based our explanations of how literacy develops on research which draws from 
neuroscience and psychology, as well as from sociology, education and anthropology (McLachlan 
et al., 2013: 4). 
 
In Bernsteinian terms, the textbook constructs a region that projects a range of disciplinary knowledges 
outwards towards an external field of professional practice. Differences between one version of a region 
and other possibilities will turn, in part, on the ideology at play in the discursive gap opened up in the 
recontextualising process, which explains why ideological stances are so evident in public debates over 
literacy education. The challenge for teacher educators of different disciplinary persuasions is to create 
productive, respectful scholarly dialogue to develop the region of literacy education; there is common 
cause in securing a powerful voice in these times when university-based teacher education itself is debated 
and literacy educators are marginalised in public discussion. 
 
Over the final quarter of the twentieth century, sociologists reconceptualised reading as a social practice, 
making a powerful contribution to the region of literacy education (e.g., Street, 1984; Luke and Freebody, 
1997). In sociological models reading is viewed not as an individual psychological process but as social 
and cultural practice. Attention is focused on the different resources that students bring to schools from 
social and cultural contexts rather than just on individuals’ deficits or strengths. This perspective has 
generated useful intellectual tools for teachers, such as the ‘four resources model’ (Luke and Freebody, 
1997) which construes literate practice in terms of code, semantic, pragmatic and critical practices with 
text. The pedagogic aim then becomes to extend students’ repertoires of literate practice (Luke and 
Freebody, 1997). From this sociological perspective, the long struggle over ‘whole language’ and ‘phonics’ 
methods is not the issue: ‘The historical question of the great debate – What is the best way to teach 
reading? – becomes obsolete and downright misleading. Instead, the issue is: What kinds of reading 
practices and positions should schools value, encourage, and propagate?’ (Luke and Freebody, 1997: 165). 
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In this way, sociology can pose different questions within and for a field of practice. As an example, the 
largest study of Indigenous education in Australia to date (Luke and colleagues, 2013), conducted within 
sociological frames, has documented approaches to literacy education around the nation. It provided: 
 
grounds for a realistic discussion of reform that begins from a grounded description of 
current conditions and practices, rather than from normative claims based on program 
advocacy or attempts to develop policy on the basis of generalisations from small-scale 
quasi-experimental findings. (Luke and colleagues, 2013: 199)  
 
Sociological insight can thus play a valuable role in the disciplinary mesh informing the region of literacy 
education. In this vein, psychologist Crozier observed: ‘It is unlikely that a single discipline, particularly 
one that emphasises the individual learner, albeit within a social context, can answer educational questions 
on its own’ (2009: 597). He went on to call for ‘a psychology of education that works closely with other 
disciplines to generate original education-based research’ (p. 598). This position on the place and value of 
sociological teaching and research within regions is similar to our own. Regionalisation provokes 
challenging scholarly dialogue across disciplinary boundaries around common purposes in the external 
field of practice. 
 
A FUTURE FOR SOCIOLOGY IN TEACHER EDUCATION 
This paper has explored how sociology is faring in teacher education. This is an important and timely 
question given a hostile press, intensifying competition in a crowded curriculum, and growing 
vocationalism, alongside the challenge of the discipline’s proliferating possibilities and sub-disciplinary 
specificities. It will continue to be important as new conditions emerge. There is nothing natural or 
neutral about disciplines – they are inherited from historical investments in boundaries and identities, so 
we should keep questioning our motives in reproducing a disciplinary identity in and for itself.  Curricular 
selection and the attendant politics are deeply implicated in the maintenance of disciplinary boundaries, so 
service sociology in the humble professional curriculum serves as both a testament to its historical 
traction and a check on its vitality.   
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We have argued that a sociological lens is more relevant than ever to the work of teachers. From our 
scan, sociology still demands a presence in teacher education, but is losing its strongly classified status as a 
disciplinary pillar. Where sociology was once accorded branded space in the curriculum, sociological 
perspectives now more typically share limited space and time with other disciplines, under the rubric of 
topical issues rather than a disciplinary badge. This weakly classified regional design still legitimates 
sociological insights and sensibilities in teachers’ mindsets but without building a coherent conceptual 
network, or plumbing disciplinary depth and rigour.  Sociology in such settings risks being trapped in an 
introductory ‘tapas’ mode.  
By contrast the more practical field of literacy studies was shown to have benefited from sustained 
sociological critique and reconceptualisation that has generated new theoretically-informed practice in the 
field, inserting sociology into a productive mesh of disciplines. The link between theory and practice gives 
sociology persuasive coherence, and opens the field to ongoing sociological study to monitor and refine 
that link.   
Regarding the future of sociology within teacher education, there is no evidence that the current taste for 
simplistic ‘solutions’ to manufactured crises in our education system will change soon. We expect teacher 
education will favour regional curricular designs that promise immediate impact on students’ practice. We 
expect competition for curricular space to intensify given the political push for school-based teacher 
preparation. At the same time sociology’s gaze expands. Doing justice to this burgeoning field in an 
increasingly constrained space within teacher education will only become more vexed. While we may 
lament this, a breadth/depth conundrum is better than teacher education with neither sociological 
breadth nor depth. With Matthews (2012), we suggest that sociology departments could better contribute 
to a rigorous, strongly classified sociology of education to augment the embedded work of service 
sociology, and to champion the disciplinary identity. More generally, by dignifying the professional uptake 
of sociology in vocationalised higher education as a vibrant, generative site rather than a ‘refuge’, 
sociology will remain relevant on multiple fronts.  
Finally the media and policy propensity to blame current education problems on the ideological left 
means that sociology will remain an embattled element in teacher education. Public debates and moral 
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panics around teacher education will continue into the near future at least, as will the media battles that 
set literacy approach against literacy approach, ignoring the nuanced interdisciplinary understandings that 
sociology itself has enabled within the field.  
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